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DAILY LOBO

SPORTS
SARRY ·BARNES, Ediwr
ART BLUMEN1i'ELD,·
lntramural Editor

Coach Dear's Golfers
To Have Sunny Swing
UNM's biggest athletic pride and
' joy-Coach John Dear's high-grade
golfers-wi.ll be in action this week
at the EI Centro, Calif., wealthy
Barbara Worth countl·y club where
they are competing in the Southwest Amateur tourney,
'.['he Lobo linksmen will return
to Albuquerque A11ril 11 for a dual
match with Hardin-Simmons Cowboys.
.
Making the trip were J1m Frost,
Jim Ortega, Dick McQuire, Bill
Merritt, Paul Halter, Al Boyd, Ken
Porter, and AI Martin. .
· Chances !or bringing back some
top honors are excellent as the
Wolfpack is fresh ;from two onesided triumphs over Wyoming.

I~PORTLIGHT

College Rodeo Men
Will Meet in Texas
The National Intercollegiate Rodeo association will hold its national championship finals in Fort
Worth, May 9 through 13.
NIRA's 38 memhe1· schools in. 17
states will compete for trophies
and prizes, observing professional
rodeo rules.
Among the top teams in recent
Years are New Mexico A&M, Texas
A&M, Unive1·sity of Wyoming,
Montana State, Sui .Ross, Texas
Tech, Colorado A&M, Califomia
Polytechnic, Oklahoma A&M, West
Texas State, Washington State, and
UNM.
Harley May, Sui Ross, has been
national · intercollegiate all-around
champion for the last two. years.

.Oahnert to Make Debut
W ith Symphony Tonight
Robert Dahnert, Directo1· of
UNM's Marching Band &nd codirector of the University's Conce1·t
Band, will make his first appearance tonight in the Albuquerque
Civic symphony,
Dahnert, of the Music department's staff, is .a new 1·ecruit for
the orchestra's French horn section.

Wednead11y, April ol, 1951
Pi,!.gl.l ]j'our ·
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Cost of Eur9pean
Trip .Set. at $230
'rhe Council on Student '.l':ravel
has ;mnoun~ell a lowe\' atudent rate
o;f ~23() :l'or a round-trip to Europe
this summer.
·
The Council, composed of 50 major educational and religious organi:zations interested in foreign study
and travel, 1•egards this as a llignificant development in its efforts
to make European travel available
to young people with limited budgets.
. •
The two ships, American~built
C-3's, are operated by•a Norwegian
company and wi.ll cl!rl'Y 1,30() passengers. Sailings to Europe are in
June and early July, with return
in late August and early Septembe~·. Leaving either from Montreal
or New York, the ships will make
a nine-day journey to Le Havre,
France.
The ships are fitted with large
dormitories and provide social an\1
~·ecre&tional facilitiea, as well as
full medical services. Meals will be
served cafeteria style.
·
Special orientation courses in
languages and European cultu~·e,
included in the low fa~e, will be
f~~~n by the Council staff on each
The lower fate is made possible
by special arrangement with the
International Re£ugee Organization, which is using these ships to
bring displaced persons from
Europe to Canada.
Groups and individuals interested
in traveling on these ships should
write to Robert L. Tesdell, Dh·ector,
Council on Student Travel, 53
:Broadway, New York City.
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t.:By BARRY BARNES--I
FROM HERE AND THER:El:
Arizona's W i 1 d c a t baseballers
wound up a tour of the horsehide'"-""
happy Pacific Coast last week wi.th
an ultra-impressive 3-1 conquest of ~~~~----------------~------~----------------~------~-·~---------the University of California.
ews~per,
· The win was the Cats' tenth in
t,\!e
eo\lege.
~s
reviews.
eleven starts and was highlighted
00
by the pitching of Arizona ace
"' \ write -the 5~'1°" :.l'f\eo, -t:oo,
• rs al'\d eg
:t. neWS·
:Brad Tolson and the home run of
1\le edi'I:.O
lc!'es are grea
ckef
catcher Lloyd Jenney.
'thin\<. l,uc I Sh~ifa Joyce
Previously the Wildcats had
8ofstra Colle~!
trimmed UCLA and San Jose State
twice, and split with College of the
'Pacific. UNM ·meets the 'Cats in
Tucson April 20,
·
Arizona State of Tempe's superb
track and field aggregation ran off
with the Colorado University Indoor Invitational by raeking ul)' 38
pointS" to runnerup ~ansas State's
'
23.
'"'---~~~m-· .. M!ekey Dunn of Wyoming placed
third in the septathlon (seven
events) which he had won the last
.two years. Who" beat him? ~one
other than the well-known Whtzzer
White of Tempe who was the Chicago football Bears' number one
draft choice.
UNM's only entry in the enclosed
affair, miler Jimmy Brooks, was
unable to place in the star-studded,
four-lap grind.
The Tempe tracksters must take
on the New York Yankees of college track, the USC Trojans, this
week. Results o:f that meet will bear
watching.
Last year's. Border Conference
champion Sundevils took it on the
chin from the mighty men of Troy
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can.
by some 60 points.
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
I see where ~irtland Field beat
the Wyoming Cowboys in a basethat make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
ball clash 19-10. Maybe the Lobos
aren't as bad as they looked against
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
the 'Pokes as UNM took a 6~1 sixyou're not happy with your present brand
inning affair from the same Flyers.
Not only do the Petrolmen have
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
to face Arizona this year but they
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that
must beet the "best ever" Albuquerque Dukes in a two-game series
Luckies taste better t1um any other ci~a·
which began yesterday. However,
the best way to learn a SJ;IOrt is to
rette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!
play someone better tllan yourself.
Also the Lobos will be performing on a decent field for the first
time. Playing . on the University
.diamond is little better than play·
ing basketball at the YMCA. It's
pretty hard to build that all·impor·
tant confidence when pvery other
grounder takes a serewy bounce.
Every other field the tobos play
'on save Wyoming's is far superior
to UNM's. But I've seen worse, and
how do you explain muffed throws
!
and pop flies 1
.
Everyone should try to see this
year's Sigma Chi volleyball team.
It is the beat 110l!eyball team in
the U's intramural history. They> ·
should pour it on defending champ
Kappa Sigma, their intramural arl!h
rita}.
.
Skyline Conference basketball
has·a legitimate claim to being the
country's best after :results from all
pqst-season .tourneys ar..e in, :B.righam Young, loop ltingpin, won the
NIT 1tandHy, but was bumped out
of the NCAA by national :runnerup
:Kansas State (who also ousted Anzona). .
.
Wyoming and Utah played each
other :for third place in Bradley
University's tournament with the
Utes willing and league doormat
Colorado A&M pulled. P,erhaps the
seMon's biggest surpr1se by . becoming the first college team to
ever :reaeh the•finals of the AAU
·tournament.
•
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Eight Party Members
To Enter Council Run;
Platform Not Decided
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UNM's firat class. in architectural engineering will
graduate.in June. Member& of the class are shown here
examining a student's dr~J,wing of an architectural engineering building. Front row leaning on table (left to
riglit): John H. McClausland, Victol' G. Umbach,

Prof. John J. Heimeri.ch, H. Scott Richards, and R. E.
Dick. Standing in back row (left to right) : Edward
G. Jankoski, Jack A. Cobbett, Robert Garland, Harold
V. Larkin, Arthur A. Gorrell, Robert G. Niebu1·, and
Robert D. Krause. (Journal photo)

You Just Can't Win . ·..

Wellck Gives Deferment Lists

1':,

'

L<OBO

.Ed Driscoll Wins ( P President Candidacy

I'

L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike
r.1eans Fine. Tobacco
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WCKIES TASTE BETtER
THAN. ANY OTHER ClGARETrE !
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By Don Bennett
Dr. A. A. Wellck, recently appointed by the Selective Service to
administer deferment tests to UNM
students, said today that the tests
do not automatically defer college
students from the draft.
He said that although a student
may make 1QO per cent on the test,
he is not deferred unless the draft
board decides the- scores and his
scholastic record warrant a deter·
ment.
Dr. Wellck said that the scores
on the test, togethet• wi.th evidence
of scholastic per:fonnance in eellege will be used by the locad
boa~ds in considering the eligibility
of registrants for occupational defennent as students,
To be eligible to take th!l Se1~ctive Service College Quahficatlon
test, an applicant must:
1. Be a registJ:ant under the Selective Service Act who intends to
request occupational deferment as
a 28 t,uBdeen~;nder 26 years old at·the
time of taking the test;
3. Be sat!sfactorily pursuing . a
full time college course leading to
a degree (the applicant need not
be in a four-year college course
but his entire course of study must
be satisfactory for transfer o.f credits to a degree granting instit ute ) ;
4. Not previously have taken the
test.
To take the tests, .a studep.t must
obtain an application (SS form No.
106) from a draft board, fill it o.ut
and mail it to the Educationa1 Testing Service. The student must designate the testing center where he
wants to take the three hour test.
The Educational Testing Service
will send a ticket 'of admission and
the date and place o:f the examina·
tion.
•
.
The first examination penod Will
)Je May M, with the next periods
June 16 and June 20 of this year.
In order to take the test each student must produce his draft card
and classification. A student may>
take t.he test only once.
Dr. Wellck said that teitt books
and notes wilt not be allowed in the
room of the testing.
Although the score will bl.l given
on a basis of the correct answers1
it is geDI!rilllY best to answer ah
of the ques~ions. The pamphlet released by the Selective Service explains that "a shrewd gUess is more
often right than wrong.''
New Mexico will have nine testing center$. A student may take the
tests at the center he chooses.
Among the centers will be: the

WEATHER
. Mostly cloudy and windy today
·with possible afternoon showers.
High yesterday 67, low 46 •. High
today, low 36. Clearing tonight,
clear and breezy Friday, with possible freezing temperatures.

Unive~·sity of New Mexico; Gallup,
high school; Las Vegas, New Mexico Highland University; Portales,
Eastern New Mexico University;
.Roswell, New Mexico Military Institute; Santa Fe, St. Michael's
college; Socorro, New Mexico
School o! Mines; Silver City, New
Mexico Western· College; State
College, New Mexico A&M.
Sample questions which will be
asked on the examination:
Each of the two samples below
consists of a word printed in capital letters, followed by five words
number 1 through 5. Select the
~umbered word which has a mean1ng ~ost nearly the same as , the
· meanmg conveyed by the capitalized word.
SOOTHE: 1. subjugate 2. machinate 3. compensate 4. immolate
5. mollify.
CANDOR 1 h t 2 b '11'
: · · ea • l'l Iance
3. sweetness 4. frankness· 5. beauty.
Each of the two samples below
consists of two words which have a
certain relationship to each other1
followed by five numbered pairs or
related words. Select the numbered
pair of word~ which are related to
each other in the same way as the
original pair of words are related
h th
to eac 0 e:r.
·
HAMMER: TOOL: 1 anger: in·
sensibility
2. emotion: insensibility
3, plane: shavings
4. chisel: plane
5. anger: emotion.
ALCHEMY CHEMISTRY 1
:
: •
geography: geology
2. magic; su!lerstition
3. superstition: astr(lnomy
4. arithmetic: algebra
·
h t
·
Other questions on t e ests melude com1Jrehension of paragraph
stories and interpretation of
graphs .
Also on the test are arithmetic
questions which require no advance
work in mathematics but do require
ll certain amount of reasoning and
concentrlltion.
The tests will be on the social
and natural sciences and the htimanities.

Newman Announces
Religious Week Part
Newman center's part in next
week's Campus Conference on Religion was announced by ·Bm Radosevich, group chairman for the fiveday program.
On Sunday there will be a
Mass and general Communion at 8.
High Mass will be offilred by Rev.
R. D. Goggins, O.P., Newman chaplain in the SUB ballroom at 11 a.m.
During the High Mass ''Misa
Brevis," by Giovanni Da Palestrina
will be sung by a 25-voice quoir under the dh-ection of Evelyn Losack
and Gene McDaniel, of the University school of music. Assisting Miss
Losack and McDaniel wi.ll be Rita
Sharpes, organist, Joe A. Salazar,
Neal E. Wilson, and Austin Peck.
Public Rosary for the "Return
of all Peoples to Faith and Religion" will be said at 7 p. m. Following the Rosary will be a sermon, "Life Without Religion: Personali Domestic, National, Internationa ," and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
Monday through Thursday the
schedule will be as follows: morning Mass at 6:45, with general
Communion, and confessions 15
minutes before Mass; public Rosary, blessing, and confessions at '1
p.m.
The Campus Conference on Religion will be closed at the Newman ch_apel Thursday, 6:45 p.m.,
with a Holy Hour and Benediction.
In the 25 voice quoir which will
sing during the Sunday Mass are
Joe Salazar and Neal Wilson, soloists; Miss Losack, Elizabeth Di*
Lisio, and Molly Conley, trio; Elizabeth DiLisio, Evelyn Losack, Nic
Silveroli, and Neal Wilson, quartet,

.
By :Bill Wade
Eddie Driscoll last· night won a
32-15-vote victory over Ron Norman for Student Body President
and first seat in the Council, at
a Campus Party nomination session to determine the party's slate
for the May student body elections •
Jack Ryan won the nomination
for second Council chair, Jean Kern
for third seat, Buzz Birkelo for
fourth, Rita Cummins for fifth,
Gloria Castillo for sixth, Jim Cay,lor for seventh, Letitia Creveling
for eighth, and Chuck Scott for
ninth chair,
In order of preference, Phil Kennedy, Dave Reynolds, T. J. Williams, and Jim Pulte were chosen
as alternates,
Big Greek blocs pushed through
many of the candidates by wide
margins;
Before the nomination vote, supporters of Driscoll stressed his record on the UNM debate team, his
other speech activities, his present
Council seat, and his activities in
Phi Kappa Tau.
Nol·man advocates mentioned
this candidate's Junior Class presidency, his membership on the Council, and his presidential spot on the
Interfraternity council.
By the time the voting got underway, over 50 CP members were
present at the meeting, which was
at Yl-5.
Campus Party President Jo McMinn announced that the. party plat.,
form would be worked out at 4
private session.
Besides Driscoll and Norman, the
complete list of nomination candidates was:
Second Council seat: Ryan, Ron
Norn1an, and Darrell Davidson.
Third Council s!!at: Miss Kern
and Cynthia Choyce.
Fourth Council seat: 'Birkelo by
acclamation.
Fifth: Cummins by acclamation.
Sixth: Miss Castillo, Bill 'l'hompson, Noel Sorrell, and John Palmer.
Seventh: Caylor by acclamation.
Eighth: Miss Creveling by acclamation.
Ninth! Scott, ' Orlie Husk, and
Bill Dilworth.
AI Spitz was nominated for Student Body President and tirst
Council chair by the United Students Party. At a meeting of USP
Tuesday night, the :party decided on
a 10-plank platform for its election campaign.

Thunderbird Issued Today
The Thunderbird·will be distributed today at usual distribution
spots about the campus, it was announced by Editor Ed Abbey.

Four Scholarships
Are to Be ·Awarded
To State Students
Three schol&rshi.J.>S of $82.50 each
and one for $5() mll be awarded to
students who have been graduated
from' state high schools, 'and who
will register as :freshmen next fall
at the University.
, Deadline for applications is
May 1.
Dr. C. V. Wick~Jr, chairman of
the Prizes and Awards committee,
said that students from all schools
in the state will be judged on an
equal basis.
Awards will be made on basis of
high school record. and need for
money.
The Frederick Herb<;!rt Kent and
Christina. Kent scholarships (three
for $82,5() each) and the James H.
Doolittle scholarship ($50), will be
awarded to the applicants who show
most promise for college work.
Application should be in the form
of a letter in which the student
gives his reasons for applying. The
letter should be sent to Dr. Wiclter,
University of New Mexico, Box 36,
through the high school principal's
office.
Application should be accom·
panied ·by the recommendation of
the principal.

Folk Music Course
Has No Text Books
Unlike other music courses at the
UNM "Folk Music of the Southwest,'1 which uses recordings and
guest performers instead of text
books, has more non-music majors
enrolled than music majo1·s.
Prof. John D. Robb, dean of th11
College of Fine Arts1 said nine students from other Colleges, as compared to. eig)lt music majors, are
enrolled Jn h1s class.
The two-credit-hour course has
been meeting this semester on Wednesday nights and represents 10
years ofSpanish-American and Indian folk music research and collecting by Dean Robb.
He has added 200 recorded examples to his collection this semester. Dean Robb, with student help1
·records the examples on tours anu
when special guests eome to the
class meetings, .

Newsmen for '52
Are Elected Today

Editors and business managers
to serve next year on UNM's three
student publications will be elected
by the Publications board this after•
noon at 4 in Journalism 214.
All board members and applicants for positions must attend,
Chairman Robert K. Evans said.

Council Tables Debate Team Fee Raise

By Julius Golden
allocation.
Joe Passaretti, student body
Increase in activity fee allotment
for the debate team, a raise in As- president, said that Rosenbaum and
sociated Students allotment, .and himself would investigate the other
approval of a loan to the World . organizations in question before
Student Servlce 1l'und was. the Stu- the next council meeting.
dent Council agenda when it met
If the Council :passes this suggesyesterday afternoon.
tion It will also have to be approved
J'ay· Rosenbaum suggested. the by the Student Senate and the Judi·
Committee.
.. ·
deb ate team fee inerMse to 40 cants ciary
Rosenbaum said he would bring
per ticket, in lieu of. the 25 cents
:...
t
h.
they are now receiving. The motion forth tne mo ion at t e next senate meeting.
Dr. Alexander .Masley, chairman was tabled.
Rose Ellen Calkins, financial diof Art Education at the University
The motion suggested that in or- rector of the Associated Students1
retu1'ned yesterday from the first der to make up this extra 15 cents came before the Council and askect
national convention o.£ the National pet· ticket to the Debate Teat!IJ the that the Associated Students be
Art Education Association in New UNM Band, the Student union given $1,000 by the Council.
YO!·lt City.
·
£und1 ·and ·the Student Council
She said at the end of the year
·
shoutd each have five cents per the Associated Students will have
Dr. Masley was the New Mexico ticket taken off their p1•esent allot• a deficit of approximately the above
representativll to the convllntion ment.
amount.
and participated in the pre-conven~
tion Wol.'kshop eoncllrned with the
ltosenbaum. stated that all three
It was pointed out that the last
bMic problems of teachel' educa- organizations could afford to lose time the activity ticket was revised
tion in art.
the ext).'a nickel. He said the band thei'e were only 900 students at the
He nl.so served 0 ,. a rAund tnbJe· had received a $4,000 loan to bu;~t University. 'l'he funds the Asso..
"
u
"
new uniforms, and the Student ciated Students recei'Ve at present
panel With Dr. William H. Kilpat• fund was making approximately nre not sufficient.
riek, Professor Emeritus, Teachl(ll:s $150 profit 1>er semester. He said · Calkins said .expenses are high,
College Columbia University,
the Council has enough funds on A great deal of office supplies are
The topic of the panel was 1'Pre- . hand. They indicated they were used and students ate paid to work
paring C1•eative Teachers of Art.' 1 willing to drop the nickel from their · during registration. An audit re·

Masley Returns
From Art Meet

')

port covering all campus organizations co)lts about $3'75 per yeat'.
Salaries must also be patd.
·
'l'he Associated Students 1>aid for ·
the painting <of the SUB and· the
tile floors. A great deal of office
equipment belonging to the organization is also in many offices in the
SUB.
Passaretti said th!! question
would be taken up with the .su:a
committee by Rosenbaum and himself.
Shirley Fay, representing the
World Student Service Fund, asked
the Council for a loan of $50. She
said the campaign starts Monday
and the money is needed.
Calkins adVised the Council that
WSSF still had $32.97 left over
from lnst year deposited with the
Associated Students.
Fay, finding out about the extra
money, asked the Council for a loan
of $20.
Fay said the campaign would be
over Apr. 21. She added that WSSF
will also get hnl:f the proceeds from
the booths set up during Fiesta.
The Council ap1JrOved ·the loan
and it was agreed it would be paid
back Mar i.
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REAL COMEDIANS
The March issue of the Thunderbird, campus literary maga.
zine, is scheduled to be distributed today.
On the cover, in brilliant red and· y:ellow,. is a "quotation''
from Louisa May Alcott: "Man will never be free until the last
king is strangled with the entrails of the last priest." This reminds us of the "quotation" we heard from Hemingway the
other day: "The flowers that bloom in the spring, tra la. 1'
. We don't know yet just what's inside this issue of the TBird, but we'll bet it's something good, for on the back cover
appears this statement: "Pleasant reading for every member
of the 'family." So. hurry and get your copy while they last. wvd

1!

A chemistry student told us that nitrogen could be found

only in the Soviet Union because it is never found in a :free state.

One of the journalistic lights .on this paper thinks that the
name of this state should be changed from New Mexico to Cibola. He probably thinks the state has seven .cities in it:

St:. Joseph's Calls Blood Donors
:frain :from eating for four hours
prior to their appointment.
St. Joseph's accepts blood from
8 a. m. until 5 'p. m. five days a
week, and from 8 a. m. until 8 p. m.
on Tuesday and Thursday.
Blood plasma. supplies 11t a hospitlll are vit11l in cases of emergency, according to authorities, since
during a critical neriod such as
occurred Saturday afternoon, the
immediate presence of .blood is vita~
to save the life of the patient.

Blood to help replace the 16
pints given Gene Orti;z;, Albuquerque man injured in 11 gas explosion,
is urgently needed by St. Joseph's
hospital, Sister Charles Miriam announced today.
Ortiz, unemployed, was badly
burned about the face, arms, and
feet in an Albuquerque explosion
about 4:30 Saturday 11ftemoo11. .
~ Sister ~Ch11rles Miriam 11dded tb11t
donors to St•.Joseph's are_ to re-

TKE Elects N!aw Officers Jorrin Speaks at Meet
UNM's chapter of Tau Xappa
Dr. Miguel J orrin will give 11
Epsilon elected officers at a meet- short t11lk and lead discussion at
ing l11st Monday.
the weekly Tertuli11. The meeting
Dick Spindler Wlls voted presi- is to be held in the SUB b11sement
dent; Dick Greenleaf, vice-presi- lounge from 4 to 5 p. m. tod11y.
dent; Jim Pulte, secretary; Dave
A group spokesman announced
Geliebter; Wayne :Maxwell, treas•
that
all interested persons may aturer; Ed Mould, ch11plain; J11ck
tend
the session, which is conducted
Whalen, sargeant- at -11rms; 11nd
.in Spanish.
Ray MacDougall, pledgemaster.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

2.RobUst

20. Breathe

noisily
in sleep
of a. play
21. Lampreys
4. Sh11pes•
22. Part
again
of a
5. YQung
church
oyster
6. Monetary 23. Without
odor
unit
~oralisl~~nd
24.Having
{Latvia)
14..Female
many
sheep
" 7.Past
fissures,
8. City (Ir.)
ltl. He11d
as bark
9. Liquid
covering
34.Toa
25. t>uzzles
butter
17. Music note
35.Destlny
28. Dancer's
(India)
18. Any power~
37. Topaz humcymbals
11. St~!le.
fuldeity
ming-bird
31. Military
writing
19. Fuel
ss.supponassistants
tablets
20. Chait'
40. Contend
32. Winged
16. Viper
22. Japanese
for
Insects
19. Bestowed ·
24.Plunder
(archaic)
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II !7. 5
~·
~i' I' 1
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~
10
II
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,'I
money for
~
profit
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~
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~
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u
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~
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34. Entire
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all
'17
35. l!ixpression
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[31
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36.Tiny
I""
~
39. Baffle
[33
14
41. Projecting
~
~
. roofedges
10
37 38
42•.LOcations
1~6
~
43. A starchy
4Z
food
r'!'l
1.Scorch
5. Thick slice
!}.Goodwill
10. Leaves of
a book
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13. Ring-shaped
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By Warrell Kiefer
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H!lw to Buy the Dr11ftboard
The latest bit · Qf . gobbledygook
to come from the solons in Wash·
iugton is indeed a, prizewinner. CQI).•
gress has just seen fit tQ legisla,te
(tq the satisfaction of Bubblehead
Harry's boys) on!! of the most
daml).a,bly disccimin11tory law$ with
respect to the youth of this country that has yet come out of the
ca,pitQ}.
,
It seems, according to the principle vaguelr ul),derlying the bill,
that the flow of trail).ed technici11ns
a.nd educated specialists must not
be interrupt\ld by 11nything so mundane 11s 11 coupl!J years service in
the army.
This jdea will be supported by
11ny and all f<~rsighted America.ns
'as sound' 11nd sensible. But the
means of assuril).g the educlltion of
men. who will .be of use to . the
natiQn is quite 11noth!lr matte1·,
The 82nd Congress went about it
as they have gone about most Qf
their other business , , • arguing
Qver points too petty to mentiol). a,nd
effecting compromises which emasculate the bill they beg11n with.
(The Congress' most outsta.ndil),g
achievement thus f11r in 1951 WIIS
the ' unanimous apPl'OVal of a ten
day vaclltiol). :fol' themselves.)
The way the thing is set up now,
m01·e than 800,000 draft age men
will be given a quiz this spring
which will determine whether or not
they put on-11 uniform in tlJ,e ne11r
future, The c11tch is • , • those taking the test must be enrolled in Ill).
11ccredited college or university.
The poor dope who just doesn't
h11ppen to h11ve the price of tuition
in his pocket, whether he be an
Einstein or 11n Oppenheimer makes
.·
no difference.
W11y b11ck in Civil War days it
was possible for a man to buy his
way out o:f the draft without too
much trouble . . . the stllndard fee
was fifty bucks. Today, for a couple hundred and an average IQ you
c11n do the same thing 11nd keep
doing it.
This generous bit of nonsense
on the part of the Congress allows
those potenti11l draftees with mlljors in drama, fine 11rts, physic11l
education, 11rchitectural landscap.
ing, 11nd doormat design 11n exemp•
tion for their studies, while the
guy with a deepseated desire to become a doctor or 11 chemist totes
the rifle bec11use he unfortunately
hasn't got the price to beat the
rap.
That doesn't mean there should
be 11 mass draft of 11ny and 1111 just
for the s11ke of democr11tic principle. Certainly such a policy would
be as h111-mful to the n11tion liS no
11rmy 11nd no dmft in the present
emergency. The solution, however,
has 11lre11dy been provided, if the
vote-conscious scatterbr11ins in the
c11pitol would rouse themselves long
enough to recognize it.
The estllblishment of Army,
N11vy 11nd Air Force ROTC units
on campuses throughout the country happened some time ago. These
org11nizations h11ve functioned under the guid11nce of Washington's
militllry brains 11nd have done a
ereditable job of tr11ining officers
:for a gQod many years,
They could now be expanded to
include .all draft 11ge tnen who are
mentally qualified, with the emphasis pl11ced upon technic11l educlltion . • • Uncle Sam footing the
bill.
A sm111l quotll of liberal•a1:ts students to be set by militllry and
edueation11l leaders could supplement the army of technieians. With
a tuition, drill, and instruction
schedule similar to the Na;ry's Halloway Plan, . these men would. be
able to obt11in their college train•
ing and a rudimentary military indoctrination without a major interruption in their lives and without
any element of economic discrimination.
Maybe such 11 plan would make
the guy in the rear rank feel a
little better too. At least he'd know .
he had his chance.
·

Newman Returns;
To Leave in June

DAIL
LOBO

OCIETY
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Pikes to Donee at Fez Club Saturday

"I guess ours is the first sorority to h11ve an outside dressing table--w~
use it to get ready to go in.''

y·

World, National, State and Local
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.Rewrltten from tbe AlbuquerQue Tril;tuM
By NANCY GASS

"I think we stand in the f11ce of
terrible d11nger that may be the begil).ning of World War III,'' Spe11ker
S11m Rayburn told the House of
Representatives. He said non-Chinese troops are 11mong .. the Red
forces being massed in M11nchuri11.
Solemn-f11ced, R11yburn took the
House floor during deb11te on the
draft-UMT bill and told members:
"Since even yesterday, with 30
enemy planes coming over Korell,
since the massing. of troops in Manchuria-and not all .of them Com·
munist Chinese by 11ny great extent-it is my own belief that we
are in greater danger of exp11nded
w11r today th11n at any time since
the close of the war in 1945."
· Rayburn attended a White House
i:Onference with other legislative
leaders, who were understood to
h~tve been given a secr~t briefil).g
from military men, Presumably he
based his remarks on reports from
the meeting .• He warned against
"this complacency • • ." as efforts
were being m11de to strip the draft
bill of its universal military train·
ing 'features.
New and stiffer controls to curb
rising food prices and hold the line
ol). rents were l'ecommel).ded to
President Truman by Mobilization
Chief Charles E. Wilson.· One of
Wilson's top recommendations to
Mr. Truman woUld freeze farm parity at levels whi!lh prev11iled ~11st
J11n. 25, when the general pnce-

lETT.ERIP

w11ge freeze went on.
Meanwhile: 1. The government
slashed the 11mount of steel for consumer production goods. 2. Wilson
said he hopes the defense program ·
sumer r11tioning. 3. Small business·
es were promised special help from
the Government in getting loans,
tax concessions, equipment 11nd de·
fense subcontr11cts.
Judge Irving R. Kaufm11n today .
sentences the three defendants convicted last week by the federal jury
of supplying atomic secrets to Russia in wartime. The three are Julius
Rosenberg, New Yo1•k electric11l engineer, his wife, Ethel, 11nd Morton
Sobell, an electronics 11nd i·11dar expert. The jury did l).Ot recommend
11ny leniency, despite the fact that
that the maximum penalty is death.
The recent hearings in Washing·
ton, D. C., on the division of S11rt
Juan River water il), New Mexico
11chieved two concrete results, Wil·
liam E. W11me, 11ssistant secretary
of the interior, said. 'fhey include:
1) arr11ngement for a full-Hedged
expl~tnation of the program to the
Navajo tribal council 11t Wind01v
nock,Ariz., the first week in M11y;
and 2) direction of Ueclamation
Bureau studies in the Rio Gr:~;nde
bnsill toward determin11tion of the
amounts of water required to supply v11rious prior neeils.
The state's "freeze" on new li·
quor licenses will l).ot be relaxed in
the near future, Gov. Edwin L.
Mechem said. The liquor division
of the state revenue department
will first check the licenses already
in effect.
Golf and tennis teams from AI•
buquerque high school and High•
lands high will go to Artesia, Ros·
well, 11nd El Paso this weekend to
compete with high school teams
there.'

-------

InduetaMe is me11sured il). hen·
r:ys. Henry was a scientist.

• • .Voice of the Students

How Much Money?
Dear Editor:
.
I am curious as to bow much
money the £raternities and sorori·
ties will spend to buy the student
body P.residency and the Student
Council ae11ts, compared to the
amounts of moneys spent by these
fraternities and sororities to buy
their queens.
James E. Bayhylle

We're Chell:l. E's
Stanley s. Newman, anthropology
. department, bas returned from a Dear Editor:
· pre!imin11ry meeting of a seminar · . In regard to t)te Lobo of Tues•
on psychological problems of lan- day, April 3, 1951. You have 11t1
guage.
· · ·
article 11botit the chemical engi•
. The meeting, in White Plains neers' field tr}p. In. the tile you
N. Y., was .e11lled to set dates 11nd have us down ns "CE's" 11l),d in the
place for the ei~bt-weeks seminar sub tile )'oU Mll us "Chemists". I
scheduled tentattvely for Jun~ 18 wish you would ple11se print this
through Aug.10. Cornell University letter so that all may !mow that
at Utica, N. 1!'., is the place decided we. are all chemical engineer~. •
upon :for the seminar.
.
John J, Taghanno,
.
Newman is one o:t the tht-ee lin•
Secertary<, .AIChE
guistli! scientists and three psy•
chologists from the Universities of
Nom de Plu11:1e?
Harvard, Cornell, Illinois! Indiana!
and New Mexico who w1ll attena Deat- Editor: ·
Attn: George Taylor, editor of
the mE!eting this summer.
I

Journalism Students
:Get Practical Work

)

{,./

~~- ~.

•

"H11nd Tayloring:"
·
How extremely bitter you soul).d,
George. My cohorts . and I didn't
re111ize th11t in our heckling 1 we were
so rending your ultra-sensitive
heart strings,
But don't you belie\'e, George,
that you'te a bit out of your province in demanding of our edito1·
th11t he tell me wht 11nd what not
to put in Letterip?
Frankly, old boy, I'm unable to
see in what manner my literary
efforts could concern you in the
aeast.
And also, Gcot·ge if Jtis so dista.st!iful to you thnt i should, as you
so prettily put. it1 11cowei'" behil).d a
pen nnme, you nave my unccmditional permissiol). to scream my
actu11l name from the tree tops any
time you ple~tse.
My anonymity isn't an indication
o:f a guilty conscience, contrary to
your cunning innuendo, but is just
a defense for the ego.
Don't YQU believe that a mature,
11creU:tive" mind should be above
this sort of bickering?
·
·
Your~ etc.,
Benjamin l"ranklin David Hume

)

\

•

11
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The Pi Kapp11 Alpha annu:;~l
spring fo1•mal will be held S11turdl!y
l).ight at the Fez Club from 9 to 12,
Joe Brower1 social ch11irman, 11n,
nounced.
,
· Highlight. of the evening will be
the crowning of a queen 11nd l!.er
two attend11nts.
Assisting Brower in prep11r11tions
are. Ed P11te1 Gene Cinelli, Derrel~
Doll11hon, Tom Sav11ge, 11nd Heney
Pick Jr.
,
OrUe W11gne1· and his b11nd will
play.
.
' Those 11ttending the 11ff11ir with
their d11tes are Curt Hardison,
Marth11 Hardison; Joe Brower, Glori;t Walsh; Jerry Monroe, B11rbara
Jo Fisher; Vaughn Westl!wlly,
B11rb11ra Westaway; Jame.s S11fely,
No1-m11 Safely; Albert Oldham,
Ginny Hoffm11n. .
.
Donald Sisk, Dorothy Hawkins;
Frank McMinn, M11rge Funkh11user;
Gordon Sh11ver, Je11n Shaver; Moe
BrQoks,: Bobbie Brooks; Dick Wag.
gol).er, Beverly Ochterbeck; Carl
H11wkins, Dial).e Davis; M11rv Matheny, Carrolyn Willi11ms ..
Thomas J. Williams, Ca.rrolyn
Merritt; Rich::trd Dawe, Marilynn
W11tkins; Dudley Cornell III, Joan
Al).derson; Fr11ncis H11rrington,
Adelaide Kelly; Warren Gul).derson, Mary Lee Gunderson; Randolph Holt, Helen Cox.
EdFitzgerald, Lydia Cl11rk; Robert Ernst, Lou Ann Leonardi;
Thomas W. Avery, Eliz11beth Dili·
sio; John Lookingbill, Joyce Look·
ingbill; Bernard Brown, Bobby Alqyn; JerrY LQvett, Jane Adams.
Jo McMinn, Je11n Troxel; Gene
Box, Nancy Rhodes; Thom11s Savage, Olivia Smith; Derrell Dollllhon, Dorothy Dollahon; Rob~rt
Castillo M11ry McWhot·te1·; Wtl1iam Dollahon, Alice Woodward;
James W. Ev11ns, Bonnie De11n.
H11rry F, Lee, Georgia Bames;
Jerry Bellner, Joanne McNay; Donald Crow, Thelm11 Fritches; William Speer, Anne Speer; E_d Pate,
Lind11 Chess; Henry J. PICk Jr.,
Jane Ann Marsh11ll; R. G. Lee,
Thelma Hoit; Jack Cl!rgill, ~ary
Grosvenor; Robert T. Bear, Manlyn
Christy.
·
•
R. T. T11ylor Jr., Ann Thatcher;
John Donnell, Jimmie Donl).ell;

Rudy Sullivan, Mary Ann Mitchell;
John Kinzer, Eleanor Kinzer; Len
Mayer, Theresa Wagner; ll{r.' 11nd
Mrs. William H:all; Mrt:~. Molli!l
Perrell.
·
.
. . ·

Coffee Grounds
By
SUE SUTTON

To Edith lsi!IICS: In all sincerity,
I would like to know _why Y.ou
don't like my column. It ts my Jo.b
to let the students know who IS
pinned, going ste11dy, etc., 11nd a_ny
social tidbits that would be of mterest.
This l bllve hied to do to the
best of my ability, and if I have
failed, I am sorry. In· your two
letters to the Daily LQbo, you have
f11iled to mention why you don't
like Coffee Grounds; you have only
said that you like Get)rge Taylor's
poetry much better (I am a TI!Ylf?r
£11n myself) 11nd that my coll;nnn ts
tllking up valuable space m the

Pllffe~ou will write the Lobo as

io

why you would like to keep my
column out of the paper, I wou13
greatly appreciate it. I am ?pen to
11ny suggestions you c11n gtve and
. will try to profit by them.

Pinl).ed: Mitzi Reed, KAT, and
Stanley McGill, Phi Tau,d· RB~gll~r
Loftfield, Kappa Sig, an.
1. 1e
ThQmpson. Going .steady: Barb11ra
.J oFtsher, A Cht 0, and ~~rry ·
White. Unpinned: .T11ne. Wh1tmg,
A D Pi, and Harvey Engel, TKE.

By Don BeMett
Journ11)ism studel).ts of the Unj.
versitY of New Mexlco are lel!rning th11t there is more to newsp11per work than that described in
the text books.
·
M\>re th11n 10 of the jourl).alism
students work part time with New
·Mexican newsp11pers or a:re report.
ers :for the wire 11ssociations, in
11ddition to classroom studies.
These students 11re le11rning about ' ,
the "smaller" but important ph11ses
of 'journ11Jism, such liS telephoning
their news to the ''desk," il).ter"}.ewing promipent people, and get.
tm~ the dl!y s arrests from the
, pollee blotter.
0l).e journ111ism student was
somewhat surprised to find th11t the
local police do not use the text·
pook term of :'blotter.'' He char~ed
mto the shel'lff's office demandtng
. to see the "blotter"; the desk :;ergeal).t handed him an inlt blotter.
He later lea.rned the term was
''sign-in-sheet."
Among the professionals· of the
journalism cla~ses are Bill Rawlins,

Dr. Wayne C, Eubank, head o~
the University speech department,
11nnounced today that six perma·
nent. trophies in honor of pioneers
in UNM debate will be given during the University Speech Day
May 5,
·
The awards will be given to the
outsta.nding speech student of the
year, the outstanding debater, for
original eratory, or11l interpretation, extemporaneous speech, and
radio announcing.
The events are to be open to all
undergraduates carrying at le11st
12 hours of ac11demic work, regardless of college department or-clllssifications. A student may enter two
events but will not be 11warded
more than one first place.
General regql11tion~. for the
events are:
Original· oratory event: the orlltion must be the work of the student; not more than 10 minutes in
length and contain not more th11n
150 wo1·ds from quoted sou).'ces. ,
Oral interpretation event: material is confined to poetry of reputllble authorship. The selection must
not be more th11n eight minutes in
length, including introductory mll·
terilll. The poem need not be ml!!Jl·
oril:ed.
Extemporaneous speecht . three
topics will be drawn by pl!rhctpants
from a list of 40 or more subjects.
The student will speak on his topic
11fter 50 minutes of preplll'lltion.
The speech will be limited to seven
.
minutes.
Radio announcing: radio contests
-will' include fmnouncing and newscasting. M11teri11ls wiJI be I!Vailable
immediately before the contests.
Pr11ctice materials for students who
wish to enter are av11ilable at the
speech department now.
Dr. Eubank s11id that the preliminaries will be held in all events
about a week prior to M11y 5. Three
students will be chosen for the fil).als
in each event.
The trophies a.re to be permanent
and will stay 11t the University.
The ye11r's wil).ners will be engraved on the trophy.
The original oratory !J.Ward will
be given in honor of Harold 0.
Reid • the or11l interpretlltion awaTd
in h~nor of Dr. T. M. Pearce; extempot·l!neous speech in honor of
George McAtee, and the outstllnding deb11tors award in hono1· of
Richard Lloyd Jones.
Students who wish to enter the
contest must file 11n entry blank
with the speech dep11rtment before
April 21.
Engaged: Pauline C!lstle, T.ri
Delt ,and Dick Hyder, Stg, now m
the Navy; Dol).na Je11n Gerdeman,
Tri Delt, and Hovmrd Rays of Los
Al11mos; Judy Pollack, Thet11, !1-Iid
Hash Giles, Beta, from Wyommg.
A gauss is a unit of flux density.

Th!lrsdaY, April 5, 191)1 ·
P11ge 'l'hree
Jou:rn111ism Instructor Bill Hall
· llaid th~ 'part time jobs offer an
"ideal arr11ngement" to pu.t int()
practi.clll use the ilsllentials le!l.m(;)d
learned in cl11ssroom work.

Phone U13 Your Order
For the Week-end Dances
)

$1.00 and up
i.
; .

---------~----
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PHILIP MORRIS· ch~llenges

For the Best in Portraits ·
18M E. Central

Take Your LaundrY
An:d Dry Cleaning
To th~ Grand Launderette

Bendix.
Wash and Dry Service . . . . • .
SHffiT SERVICE

to suggest this test
'·'.

I

-

.

~~

~

•

•

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report In signed statement• that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
. LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

1... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS

Just take a puff-DON'T INHALI!-and
..1-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Eal)', bn't It? And HOW...

I

2Do...exactly
~lght up your present brand
the same thlng-DON'T
INHALe. Notice that bite, that 1tlng?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I

Other brands merely make claims-but PHIUP Moruus invitea you

to e.ompar•, to iiltlg•, to decith fEr y_ourself.
·
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree • • •

1418 'E. Grand

~------------------ .......

OCI
H

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURII" ·~

55c·

L A U N 0 E R ET

;
i'

any other leading brand

PH1IlP MORRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

Warner-Woods

i'

CORSAGES
DO COUNT!.

es'.
Eubanks Announc
.
.·
• 5peec h.· ·
Awar· c/•S In
p•10neers
.
HOnOfl
ng
.
·

HOLD EVERYTHING!
.

G R A N D.

of the Associ11ted Press; Don Ben-.
·nett, UnitedPress; Georg~ Wright,
Albuquerque Journal; Juhus Golden, ~PilCilll publicity. agent for 11
·sports show; :Don l'eterso11 11nd Ellen Hill, Denver Post reporters; and
Jim Pinkerton, UNM Aluml).j mag•
azil).e copyWriter.

CALL

FOR

'

~--
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T-Bird Delayed; Smith Sees

Eight..weeks ·grade slipa will be
avaiiable to students today at the
Regis1a;ar's windows in the Admi.n-·Acceleration is th~ time rate of.
istration building,
change of velocity,

0

Distribution of th!l M~rch issue
Dr. Smith tol!l the meeting that
of the Thunderbird, UNM literary he ·saw a copy of the issue at 12:05
m~gaziue, was carried out yesterp. m. (He said he did not know
day despite an order by Dr. Sher. that yesterday was the distribution
· man Smith that copies be held.
d;;1te, "Had I known," he added, "I '
Dr. Smith, director of student would not have. taken the action.")
a:(fairs, !isked :t:ol.' the del;;1y after
·He said he then called Dan Min· seeing a. sentence on the magazine's nick, manager hof the University
cover: "Man will never be free un- Printing Plant, and asked for the
til the last king is strangled with . holding of the magazine until he
the entrails of the last pl'iest."
See Editorial, Page Two
The phrase was attdbuted 'to
Louisa May Alcott, who never
wrote it;
could get back from ;in engagement
The sentence became a major down town. Dr. Smith ,.a:ve 1:30
in the Publications board meeting p. m. as the time he had planned
yesterday afternoon, when •Dr. to contact the Thunderbird staff.
Smith clarified his action.
T h under b i r d representatives

BOWL BETTER
INCREASE YOUR AVERAGE.
· Top instructors are here
to .teach you • • .

't' :·: .1

EVERY THURSDAY lw4 p.m.
Boost your scores with more strikes & spares!
Practice.•.• plus expert instruction~ •• will do
the trick. Learn here, at the city's finest laneS

. i'
\'

SPORT BOWl INC.
Shown above are members of
the UNM tennis team who have
great hopes of winning Border
Conference net h<inor1;1 ·this season.
Last weekend they beat W3•oming
twice, taking the first match without losing a set. Apr. i3 they meet

JIMMIE ROANE,

C~lorado

A.&M for two meets here.
Frrst row (left to l'ight) : Walter
Groene arid Bob, Shanner. Center:
Coach Steve Vidal. Back row (left
to right): Tom Savage, Norman
Genta, Bruce Pieters, Duane Miller, and John Tau!. ( J om;nal photo)

Mgr~
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fencers Duel in. Gym Next Fortnight
By John Hubbs
Every afternoon for the next two
weeks, UNM fencers may be seen
performing like Jean d'A.rtagnans
on the handball court.
The fencing intramurals, though

Dail:y Program
THURSDAY- Tertulia sponsored
by Club de A.nza and the Spanish
department, 4 p. nt., in SUB basement lounge.
·
Chri~tian Science organization
meeting, 5:30 p. m. in SUB chap~!.

,.

USCF meeting, 5:45 p. m. in
SUB basement lounge.
.
!\;quinas Newman . chapel .religiOus service, special service, holy
hour for peace, 6 :45 p. m. at
1815 Las Lomas.
Junior Hi-Y meeting, 7 p.m., in
room 11, C4..
.
NROT!J Radio club l!Jeeting, 7
p. m. m room 9, Stadrum buildmg.
.
pames club meeting, 7:30 p. m.
m SUB basement lounge.
Kappa Psi active meeting, 7:30
p, m. in SUB north lounge.
FRIDAY-Group of paintings by
Raymond Jonson will be shown
front 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. at the
Jonson gallery.
Khatali meeting, 8 p. m. in the
Student Union north lounge.
NA.ACP ll}>Onsors an address by
~t. Gov. Tibo J. Chavez, 8 p. m.
In the Student Union basement
lounge.
Marron - Hokona - Bandelier
Spring Formal, 9 to 12 o'clock at
tlie Knights of Columbus hall.

;

lumber, 16•••THE

officially begun Monday, actually
don't begin action until today, when
the first of the 27 entries begin
combat.
Organizations entered are the
Jerboaf!s, NROTC, A.FROTC, Sigma Chr, Townsmen, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Phi Delta Theta, and Phi
Kappa Tau.
A few organizations entered men
with no previous experience, but
these entries had to be eliminated
for reasons of personal safety. Although the sport is normally fairly
safe, accidents are possible when
inexperience and carelessness are
added factors.
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Head Daily Lobo
Religion Conference
Commences Sunday;
Will Be UNM's Second

Sigma Chi Will Dedicate l-louse Sunday

"I may be a
~lown~but

I'm no fool!"
I•

•

Yale launderete

Top fraternit)!1 local and University officials will .take part this
week end in a two-day program officially opening and formally dedicating the new Sigma Chi fraternity house, 721 N. Villagra.
Dedication ceremonies • for the
new Beta Xi chapter home are

All Graduating Seniors
Must Take Grad Exam

501 S. Yale
Phone 8685
Complete Dry Cleaning and
Finis~ Shirt Service
Compare our dry cleaning prices
LAUNDRY
8-lb. bundle, washed, dried,
folded ---------------------56c
WASH SHffiTS
Finished ·----------------.-21c
You Can't Buy Better ServiceWhy Pay More?

c.

IN

He might be the merry-andrew of the
marshlands, but lately he's been downright glum about
these trick cigarette mildness tests. Never one to duck facts,
he holds nothing much can be proved hy a sniff of one brand or a
quick puff from another. Snap judgments can't take the place
of regular, day-to-day smoking. That's why so many
smokers are tutriing to •• ,

SUNDAES
SANDWICHES
HOMEwMADE CANDY

The sensible test .•• the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

SNACK BAR

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke ..... on
a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments
needed. After you've enjoyed Camels- 'and only Camels for 30 days in your "T·Zone" (T for Throat, ~:lor Taste),
we believe you'll know why •• ,

BOOKS
PINON CANDY
WELCOME 1'0

More People Smoke Camels

PI TSCHNER'S,. 1. NC.

lhan anyofher clgareHe!

· 1824 E. Central

....

Editors and business managers to serve next year on the
three student publications were elected yesterday by the J;>ublications Board.
Jack Gill was selected to edit the Daily Lobo .. Chosen as
DailyLobo business manager was Julius Golden.
;, .

•

.

Moving from Our Downtown Location and
~pening Tuesday at 11:00 at

~

HARLEQUIN DUCK
·~

1824 EAST CENTRAl

~i,,

•

FOR SALE-Wide carriage Underwood
type\Vliter. Good condition. $2D c.,b, 2-7424.

pITscHNERIS,
,I

that he thought that ill this case
actual harm to UNM's reputation
locally and around the state might
result.
"'Whlln I firat saw the Thunderbird," he said, "I felt that the
'quote' would not only cause a com·
motion, but do the Univeraity incalculable damage.'~
Thunderbird staffer Warren Kief- .
er defended Abbey in hjs answer
tha't publication freedom was imposed upon by Dr. Smith's action.
Since the Thunderbil:d had already been circulated on campus
by meeting time, discussion on the
issue by the board ended with no
clear-cut proposals.

THE NEW MEXICO.

The Field of Honor •. •

.i-·~-"""----__,_.

Popejoy when the call to the plant
was made, Dr. Smitll went on.
Dr. Smith admitted tltat as a joke
the sentence with its pl·etended
author was clever, but he said it
was in poor taste, especially with
UNM's Campus Confe1·ence on RllJigion beginning Sunday. "Some
people are dl;!finitely g 0 ing to be
hurt by it," Smith said.
"
"If the staffs of University publications have to be on guard,"
Thunderbird. Editor Edward· Abbey
told the meeting, "our field of activity would be narrowed down to
the point of extinnction.''
"It's always a question of the
degree and nature of the offense,"
Dr. Smith answered. B1;1t he added

3005 E. Central

,J.

'•

called Minnick· at home and re.
ceived a reply which W!IS not, they
said, a refusal to allow them to
pick up the copies. The staffers
went to the plant a11d talked. an
employee into letting them take the
issue: Campus distribution began at
l. p. rn.
.
Denying that his action constituted ·a ban on the Thunderbird,
Dr. Smitli' said he only wanted time
to talk the matter over with the
magazine's staff. He pointed out
tha.t a ban by the publication board,
himself, or any group could riot
be authorized under the student
constitution, except by request of
the University President;
He was with Pre~ident Tom L.

-

,._.

;·;

-- _,. ~

All senio1·s who will complete
work for their degrees at the close
of the current semester are scheduled to take the Graduate Record
examinations next week, said Dr.
A. A. Wellck, director of the Counseling and Testing services.
The examinations are one of the
University requirements for graduation. All graduating seniors will
be excused from classes to take the
tests. They must be present at alli
sessions.
The examinations will be administered on the following schedule:
College o:l' Arts and Sciences and
Pharma<!y: Aplil 10 and 11 (Tuesday and Wednesday), 1 to 6 p. m.
in . the Science Lecture hall and
April 12 (Thursday); 1 to 4 p. m.
in the Science Lecture hall.
College of Fine Arts:
April 10 and 11 (Tuesday and
Wednesday), 1 to f) p. nt. in Yl-8,
and April 12 (Thursday) 1 1 to 3
p. m. in Yi-8.
,\
College of Business Administra-

tion:

April 10 and 11 (Tuesday and
Wednesday), 1 to 5 p, m; in Administration 253.
Architectural, Civil, and Indus•
trial Arts engineers: .
·
April 10 and 11 (Tuesday' and
Wednesday), 1· to 5 p. m. in M.E.
2, and April 12 (Thursday), 1 to 4
p. m. in M.E. 2.
Chemical, Eleehical, and Mechanical engineet•s:
A.plil 10 and 11 (Tuesday and
Wednesday), 1 to 5 p.m. in Biology
6 and April 12 (Thursday), 1 to 4
p. m. in Biology 6.

, WEATHER
Partly cloudy with occasional
showers . and little temperature
change. Windy. High, 60; low, 3lt
Saturday will be fair and a little
wanner.

scheduled fQr 2 p.m. Sunday at the
front entrance of the house: The
public is invited and open house is
slated after the ritE!s.
Chief dignitary to be on hand is
John Neal Campbell, grand consul
or national president of the organization. Maj. Gen. Patrick J. Hurley, past grand consul and former
U.S. ambassador to China, will also
take part in the festivities.
'
Major speeches during the occasion will be made by Ul'\M President Tom L. Popejoy and City
Commissioner Don Wilson. Both are
members of Sigma Chi.
Presiding officer at the Sunday
afternoon dedication will be Pearce
C. Rodey, noted New Mexico attorney and one of the first of UNM's
Sigs. Talks concerning the fraternity and the University, commu.
nity, and the world will be made
by President Popejoy, lommissioner Wilson, and Grand Consul Campbell.
Rodey will present keys to the
chapter house to Beta Xi Consul
Jack Futterlrnecht, and then will
declare the structure dedicated by

cutting a ribbon at the main entrance.
A. grand reunion banquet for all
active and alumni members of Sigma . Chi and their guests. will . be
held Saturday night at the Hilton
hotel.
Toastmaster will be Major General Hurley. Speeches of greeting
are expected from President Popejoy; Grand Consul Campbell; Floyd
Baker, grand praetor of the Colorado-Wyoming province, and Norman Barnhart, pro consul of the
local chapter.
A tribute dedicating the new
building to Beta Xi war dead will
be presented by W; A.. Keleher,
prominent local attorney and one
of the chapter's founders.
A short banquet program has
been scheduled by the Beta Xi glee
club and John Large. Dancing will
follow until midnight.
The new chapter home, built and
owned by the Albuquerque Sigma
Chi Alumni association, and designed by Bill Ellison, also a Sigma
Chi, has been in use since December and houses 40 men.

By Jim Pinkerton
Next week's UNM Campus Conference on Religion, sponsored by a
committee of students and faculty
membe1·s, will be the second such
conference held here. ·Its object is
to help students realize that reli•
gion can be a vital and living force
force in· their lives.
The first religious conference at
UNM was held in Ap1·il, 1949.
The conference will open Sunday
morning with seven of the visiting
leaders taking part in local church
services.
Dr. Herrick B. Young will speak
at First Presbyterian church, P. K.
Houdek at Immanuel Presbyterian,
Harold J. Kuebler at Ev:mgelical
United Brethren, Dr. John von
Rohr at First Methodi!'t, Dr. Ben
M. Cherrington at Central Avenue
Methodist, Dr. John W. Raley at
First Baptist, and Dr. Karlis Leyasmeyer at Monte Vista Christian.
The five-day conference, having
as its theme "Religion-Your Major or Minor?" will end Thursday
at 4 p. m. with an assembly in the
SUB ballroom. ·
Conference leaders and the CantpUs Committee will have breakfast Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday at 7 a. m. in the private dining room of the men's new
dormitory.

University Hosts Religious Conference Speakers
By Don Bennett
.Ministers, university professors,
and religious laymen will start
UNM's second Campus Conference
on Religion Sunday with ·sermons
in Albuquerque churches. Following the sermons, in the afternoon,
the 11 guest speakers will visit the
churches' college groups.
. President Tom .L. Popejoy . will
be host to the spealrers and University fa~lty members at a tea at his
home ;:,unday evening. President
Popejoy has been appointed honorary chairman of the con:t:erence.
Student chairmen have been pre·
paring a series of events for the
conference since earlY. last semester. Among the events \re rllligious
seminars, classroom discussions and
personal conferences.
Jim Wade, student chairman of
the seminar committee, has prepared five three-day. seminars to be
led by the 11 speakers during th!i
:!'our-day conference. The topics
discussed will be of inter-faith in- ·
terest, bringing to light the connection between religion 1 the university student. and tne world
events.
Most of the speakers have been
wide sought for classroom discus•
sions, With a varied background
o:f traveling in ,the Far East, Eu•
rope, and "behmd the Iron Cur-

tain,'' the spealcers will be able conferences have invited these
to acquaint the students with the speakers to attend as much as two
problems of other; nations regard• and three years in advance. Harold
Kuebler, one of the leaders, said
ing the world affairs of today.
One of the Speakers is a univer- the University "is extremely forsity president: Dr. John W. Raley, tunate in getting these six men."
The 11 speakers will address or"
president of the Oklahoma Baptist
University in Shawnee: another, ganized houses and campus groups
Dean Paul Roberts, is dean of the during the . conference week. ProSt. John's Episcopal Church of fessor Ralph Tapy, executive chair·
Denver.
man of the conference, said the men
Dr. Karlis Leyasnteyer,• secured will hold personal conferences for
through the Lobo Christian Fellow- students to discuss their problems.
Any student who desires to disship, was born in Latvia and has
lived behinq the Iron Curtain f.or cuss a bible passage or a personal
more than .30 yea1·s. Once con- problem may contact anyone of the
demned to die before a Soviet fir- 11 men and arrange a personal
ing squad, he was saved by the conference.
The confer!lnce is the second to
march of the German a1·mies into
his country in the early part of Jje held at the University. An inter•
World War II. He was taken, along faith arrangement, the speakers
with other political prisoners, into represent . several denominations
forced labor camps in Germany .from different P!lrts of the nation.
where he administered to the pris- The conference Is to start Apr. 8
oners in his . spare time at mghts and will end Apr. 12.
All of the religious organizations
and on Sundays. Dr. Leyasmeyer
has been recognized as ail authori- on the campus are planning separate programs during the confer·
ty on Communism and its ways.
President of the University ence,
Most of the organizations will
Christian MissionbJames Stoner,
will be present at NM during the have noonday devotionals in addiconference. Stoner and the six mis• tion to religious programs and fel·
sion speakers he .is bringing are lowships each evening. The schedule of these programs will be an~orne of the most widely sought
speakers in the country, Universi• . nounced in the daily program of
tres and colleges planning su~h the DAILY LOBO.

Editor of tlie Mirage' will be
Nancy Gass with Ruth Ann Davis
elected the yearbook's business
manager.
· Warren Kiefe:r: will become editor of the Thunderbird, campus literary magazine. Selection of the
T-Bird business manager was post..
poned until the board's May meeting.
Gill, Miss Gass, and Miss Davis
were the sole applicants for their
respective positions. Others a:pplying for the Daily· Lobo busmess
managership were William Alfano
and Lyle Painter. Other candidates
for Thunderbird editor were Joseph
!'aull and Roger Green.·
The only applicant fol' the business managership of the literary
magazine did not have a sufficient
grade average.
Gill becomes editor of the Daily
Lobo after working this year as a
night editor on the paper. A. journalism major, he was managing
editor of the 1960 Summer Lobo
and has worked for the UNM news
bureau for a year.
Golden, also a journalism major,
worked on the Daily Lobo this year
as a reporter, Writing in addition
the Job-portunities column.
New Mirage editor Gass is the
present associate editor and has
worked two years on the yearbook.
Miss Davis is a transfer student
this semester from the College of
William and Mary, where she
served on the advertising staff of
its yearbook.
.
.
Kiefer, taking over the Thunderbird, ·served this year as a'ssociate
editor of the magazine. He also
writes the Daily Lobo column, 'l'he
Sinkhole.
Board chairman Robert K. Evans
announced that an editor and a
business manager for the Summer
Lobo will be elected at the May
meeting. Requirements for these
positions are the same as for the
regular jobs: :junior or senior
standing and a 1.3 gl'ade average.
Applications should be addressed
to Evans at the College of Business
Administration.
·
Everton E. Conger, manager of
student publications, said plans now
call for eight issues of the Summer
Lobo, which will be published weekI .
.
Y•Evans a 1so sar'd app I'rcat10ns
'
f or

next year's T-Bird business managership a.e still in order.

Faculty Slaves Go
On U Block Apr. 13
There will be bad luck for the
facultY Friday, Apr. 13. . _
The World Student Service Fund
will have its annual faculty auction
then to raise money to help needy
students and faculty in other
countries.
Each year faculty members ar!l
auctioned off. The campus organi•
zation bidding highest owns the
professor for a day and can assign
him to do odd jobs for the organi·
zation.
J antes Thompson will be auction•
eer for the sa:l~ to be in the .SUB ·
ballroom, Apr.r:l at 7:30 p.m.
Last year $250 was raised by the
sale of professors.

